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Sample architectural plans for the LGBT Youth Center proposed by FIERCE for the redevelopment of Pier 40
(Credit: Super-interesting LLC)

DO YOU HAVE PLANS FOR THE NEW YEAR?
WE DO! CHECK IT OUT!
The arrival of a new year often carries a to-do list of resolutions. At FIERCE, we stand at the tail end of 2007
looking out into the year ahead and make our resolution:
build strong communities through empowering LGBT
youth of color to take strategic risks in order to build the
movement for social justice.
FIERCE continues to make clear connections between
issues of displacement, safe public space, and violence.
While sharing the stories of LGBT youth of color finding
safe space in the West Village under attack, we have
begun to weave together common threads that link our
struggles here in New York to those currently unraveling
in Miami, New Orleans, Los Angeles, and elsewhere.
As we unwrap these similarities and stand in solidarity with other community struggles, at least one thing
remains clear: we are being systematically pushed
out. LGBT youth of color are ushered out of our homes,
schools, and safe spaces every day as access to vital resources and opportunities decreases. We have been declared a remnant of West Village history and are more
likely to be honored through the preservation of monu-

ments than by the presence of our people, community,
and the culture we create.
During the past year, FIERCE has been opposing the
private development on Pier 40 that will inevitably further displace LGBT youth of color from the West Village.
The Related Companies is proposing a $700 million
private development of Pier 40 dubbed by many community stakeholders as “Vegas on the Hudson.” Related
Companies is the City’s sweetheart developer known for
their high-end developments across the US. Their plans
for Pier 40 certainly do not hold the needs of the West
Village community as a priority, including the needs of
LGBT youth. We have been clear about our opposition to
upscale private development as well as visionary about
pushing for necessary alternatives that challenge the
current profit-logic of development in our City. It is simple: development can and should meet the needs of
poor people, not corporations.
Over the past few months we have made great strides
in re-inventing the way development decisions are being
made. As a result of significant community pressure,
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From the Co-Directors
FROM RICKKE: Building leadership at all levels

of the organization is one of the founding principles of
FIERCE. On the cusp of entering our 8th year we have
the bittersweet opportunity to reluctantly say goodbye
to long-time leadership and, with wide-open arms,
welcome new leadership.
After seven years of building FIERCE since he was a
teenager, we offer our indebted farewell to CoFounder and Co-Director Bran Fenner who is
leaving FIERCE at the end of 2007. Bran has
a long list of contributions to FIERCE. One of
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incredibly dynamic leadership development program that continues to evolve
because of his leadership. We’re also excited to welcome FIERCE’s new Leadership Development Director Yasmeen Perez. Yasmeen joins our staff after several years of leading Seattle Young Peoples’
Project (SYPP) first as a member and then as Co-Director. She brings an immense set of skills and experience in leadership development curriculum design, grassroots fundraising, and membership development.
We’re excited to have her join our dynamic team where she will undoubtedly increase the crucial leadership
within our membership base. Finally, as of January 1st, 2008 I will take on the new role of Director of FIERCE,
humbly maintaining the commitment to developing new leadership and ensuring the long-term sustainability of
FIERCE’s work.
2008 is filled with exciting and deliberate plans to expand our communications, grassroots fundraising, and
operations capacity. As you’ll read in our winter newsletter, we continue to dig deeper into our campaign work
with increased sophistication and vision. Without a doubt, this is testament to our growing power and influence in New York City politics. We continue to be extremely encouraged by our powerful members, devoted
Board, and diligent allies. With your support, FIERCE has solidified into deeply important community institution
led by and for LGBT youth of color. We call on you once again to maintain and increase your commitment to
help us win the changes that are desperately needed in our communities.

FROM BRAN: I would like to formally announce that I will be leaving FIERCE December 31st, 2007 in the

capacity of internal Co-Director. I have had the privilege of growing both politically and emotionally with FIERCE
as a member since its inception in March of 2000 and then as staff since 2002. I want to express my
gratitude to Rickke Mananzala, whom I have had the privilege of being Co-Director with for the past year. I am
truly excited for his coming shift into Director with an amazing staff, as he continues to support their leadership abilities in guiding a campaign I am truly in awe of. I have so much admiration and anticipation for FIERCE
members who are doing such astounding and focal work.

Thank you to everyone who has supported me as well as FIERCE. I send my love and appreciation once more
to FIERCE staff (past and present), members, allies and our Board for their passion, hard work and commitment to social justice. Thanks to all the individuals and foundations who make it possible for FIERCE to have
the space and resources we utilize for our extremely important work. I have faith that you all will continue your
support of present and future FIERCE leaders who are dedicated to organizing to improve the lives of transgender, lesbian gay, bisexual, Two-Spirit, gender non-conforming, and queer youth of color in New York City.
Please join me in celebrating my transition February 2nd, 2008 - location to be announced.

From the BOARD
The Board of Directors of FIERCE asks you to join us in saying goodbye to our Co-Director, Bran Fenner. After
five years of dedicated service to FIERCE, Bran has decided to move on from the organization to pursue other
goals and interests. Although FIERCE will never be the same without him, we support this transition for Bran
and know that he will be a huge success in all his other pursuits.
As you know, Bran is one of the founders of FIERCE, and as such it is not a stretch to say that his vision and
leadership have been instrumental in shaping FIERCE into the dynamic organization it is today. We will always
be grateful for his unending commitment and dedication to the work. We hope you will join us in honoring Bran
and his years of service at a celebration on Saturday, February 2, 2008. Please check our website for more
detailed information.
The Board is also pleased to announce that Co-Director Rickke Mananzala will move into the position of Director of FIERCE. Rickke joined Bran as Co-Director this past year and has spearheaded tremendous growth for
FIERCE. We are thrilled that Rickke has agreed to take on this new position. Rickke is supported by a talented
staff and a dedicated and growing membership -- a winning combination! We hope to see you February 2,
2008 as we wish Bran well on his new adventures. In the meantime if you see Bran or Rickke, congratulate
them on this new chapter in their lives!

SPOTLIGHT ON FIERCE LEADER:
AARON M.
As an ELP2 (Education for Liberation Project level 2) intern for FIERCE, I began working to develop my skills of becoming an organizer. Apart from becoming an organizer one of our main tasks was ‘Base Building’. Although this was one
of the most challenging experiences, along with my peers I learned how to become confident and outspoken. Who
would have thought? Picture Aaron, a shy person going out and approaching individuals and talking about something I
am happy to be involved with. Surprisingly, I became more confident in myself one outreach after the other. During the
summer I was also privileged to be apart of several Community Board 2 meetings in the West Village where I realized how true and present gentrification is.

AARON M.

After several months of intense outreach to the community and different organizations, I finally graduated from the ELP2 program earlier this fall. It was one
of the most memorable moments of my life. Although the other ELP2 interns
and I were praised for our tremendous achievements, it was evident that our
work was not done. Gentrification still plays on from borough to borough, city
to city, and is spreading globally. A few weeks ago I was honored to speak on
a panel taking place at the Barnard Campus at Columbia University. It was my
first experience speaking in front of a live audience, which was much larger
than the individuals I usually outreach to. I spoke proudly about the work other
members and I did this past summer. A few of them include: getting petitions signed by LGBT youth of color that usually hang out at the pier; speaking about the HRPT redevelopment plan for Pier 40; and having the bathroom hours
extended for its neighboring pier, Pier 45. The experience working with FIERCE for me during the summer was an
absolute eye opener of what goes on within the West Village as I learned about and heard my coworkers’ experiences.
In the future I look forward to working with FIERCE and creating a better and safer place for LGBT youth of color to be
in the many years to come.
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A SNAPSHOT OF PIER 40 TODAY...

L-R: Entrance to Pier 40, which enters into HRPT offices and athletic fields. Views of Pier 40 and the Christopher St. Pier (Pier 45).

...RELATED

COMPANIES’ VISION FOR PIER 40...

Upscale development renderings from Related Companies. Named “Vegas on the Hudson” by the West Village community,
Related proposes Pier 40 as home for Cirque du Soleil, the Tribeca Film Festival, high-end restaurants and fancy boutiques.

DO YOU HAVE PLANS FOR THE NEW YEAR? WE DO!
the Hudson River Park Trust (HRPT: the public/private
partnership that owns the piers on the west side of Manhattan) asked FIERCE to put together a proposal on how
we would prioritize uses for Pier 40. In addition, the Pier
40 Partnership (a group of West Village residents) has
offered up an alternative to private development that provides a space to honor and incorporate community priorities. Surprisingly, the HRPT is giving them the chance to
have their alternative proposal on the table in time for the
HRPT development decision about Pier 40 in early 2008.
What does that mean for us? Now is a time of incredible
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opportunity to push the practice of community-led development. As 2008 approaches, we are organizing diligently
to take hold of this moment and seize the possibilities
presented which could change the daily experiences of
LGBT youth and the systems that impact all of our lives.
How did all this begin? We started by listening. We began
documenting the experiences of LGBT youth and getting
their needs down on paper, post-it notes, and MySpace
comments. We took this information and went to LGBT
service organizations and asked them what they were experiencing in their day-to-day work and what services are
needed. With the support of architect Kian Goh, the Urban

...AND FIERCE’S VISION FOR PIER 40!

FIERCE’s plans for an LGBT youth center on the north end of Pier 40 facing the Christopher St. Pier. The LGBT youth center
will be a place for services, cultural events, community-building, and political activism. (Credit: Super-interesting LLC)

Justice Center, and the Peter Cicchino Youth Project we
have a sound vision and plan for a LGBT Youth Center on
Pier 40, with nearly 20 (and counting!) notable organizations signed on in support! We look forward to presenting
our proposal to the community and decision-makers in the
near future to ensure our needs are explicitly incorporated
on Pier 40. Check our website in early 2008 to see the full
plans for what’s in the LGBT youth center proposal!
We also launched the West Village Organizing Initiative
(WVOI) with our FIERCE allies. They have doing incredible
work to garner the support of West Village residents and
business owners to oppose the private development of
Pier 40 and to support an LGBT Youth Center. The WVOI
aims to get hundreds of petitions signatures of support
through street outreach, door knocking, tabling at community events, and meetings with parent groups. If you or
someone you know lives in the West Village, be sure to
express your support by adding your name to the petition
posted online: [http://www.petitiononline.com/p40lgbt]

If you’d like to join the WVOI, check out our website for
volunteer opportunities.
Imagine a development process that is led by community
input from LGBT youth of color! It’s happening, and FIERCE
stands at the front lines of this unique struggle to push for
a legitimate right to safe space regardless of identity or
income. Our proposal is inspiring not only because it is led
by the needs of homeless and low-income LGBT youth of
color, but also because it relies on collaboration amongst
service providers. We believe services are far more effective when delivered through a strong foundation, centered
on the values of building our own political power and cultivating true community building.
FIERCE is looking ahead at 2008 with an unending commitment to strengthening our communities and our movement by linking struggles and grabbing a hold of strategic
opportunities like the ones standing before us. This is one
resolution we are not prepared to break.

FENCED OUT REDUX:
FIERCE PRODUCES A DOCUMENTARY ON THE REDEVELOPMENT
OF THE CHRISTOPHER STREET PIER SEVEN YEAR LATER
Developed in 2001, Fenced OUT is a youth-produced documentary that highlights the struggle of LGBT youth of color to
save the Christopher Street Pier and the West Village from re-development and gentrification. Did you know that Fenced
OUT is considered an important film concerning LGBT rights? Did you know that not only has it been viewed in New
York, but also across the country and around the
world? I bet one thing you do know is that a lot has
changed since Fenced OUT was produced. For
one thing, the Pier has been totally reconstructed.
The “green and blue oasis for all of New York to
enjoy” is no longer an idea; it’s a reality. We have
witnessed the changing face of the Pier. The ownership of the Pier by the Hudson River Park Trust
has shifted a safe space for LGBT youth of color
to a lucrative money opportunity. And we all know
that developments like “Vegas on the Hudson”
on Pier 40 threaten to fence us out again. Seven
years later, maybe not much has changed.
In response, FIERCE members decided to pick up
our cameras again! In October we hit the Pier asking youth for their reaction to the changes on the
Fenced Out 2 production team edit an interview with youth about why an LGBT
Pier and in the West Village, including how they
youth center should be located near the Pier.
feel West Village residents perceive them as LGBT
youth of color. We also interviewed Community Board 2 (CB2) member Steve Ashkinazy about the CB2’s resolution
to the HRPT, which rejected proposals for the private development on Pier 40 and added that any development must
include the needs of LGBT youth.
Fenced OUT 2 (the name is under construction!) will provide an element FIERCE members
feel is missing from the original Fenced OUT:
SOLUTIONS to the challenges we face. Fenced
OUT 2 will highlight the work that FIERCE has
been doing since the original production, including our current campaign to get an LGBT
youth center on Pier 40. Members are hard at
work developing a storyboard for the documentary, which will include following the lives of a
few LGBT youth of color and their connections
to the Pier. This is a very exciting project for
FIERCE that will increase our visibility and forward our important campaigns.
FIERCE members interview Community Board 2 member Steve Ashkinazy about
FIERCE’s role in the West Village community
If you would like to be part of the Fenced OUT 2
Production Team, contact staff organizer
Desireé Marshall at desiree@fiercenyc.org or at 646-336-6789 ext. 208.

We need your help!
FIERCE’s work could not happen without the support from people like you.
Please consider a tax-deductible contribution to help us continue to build
the leadership and power of LGBT youth of color across New York City.
Your
contribution
of... 		

Pays for…

$1000
				

DVD video copying and distribution costs for the release of FIERCE’s new
documentary Fenced Out 2.

$750
				

Membership ID card maker, which would help us support members who need 		
an ID that reflects their preferred gender identity.

$500
				

Promotional materials for our LGBT youth center campaign, such as stickers, 		
t-shirts, posters, and flyers.

$100
				

Training materials for 1 intern in ELP3, our 12-week paid internship for
members interested in becoming organizers.

$50		

Food for 2 Campaign Steering Committee meetings.

office wish list
If you or your organization has any of
these items available, please consider an
in-kind donation to FIERCE of the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reams of recycled white paper
Color paper
Pens
Plain Flip Charts
Apple Compatible Scanner
Books for our library
DVD Player
Television (at least 32”, ideally
wall-mountable)

Please contact 646.336.6789 x202 if
you can donate any of these items.

FIERCE would like to thank the
following foundations for
supporting our work:
Andrus Family Fund
Astraea Lesbian Foundation for Justice
Colin Higgins Foundation
Dolphin Foundation
Funding Exchange
Hazen Foundation
Hill-Snowdon Foundation
Manhattan Neighborhood Network
Merck Family Fund
Ms. Foundation for Women
M & T Bank Charitable Foundation
New York Women’s Foundation
Paul Rapoport Foundation
Rose and Sherle Wagner Foundation
Sparkplug Foundation
Stonewall Community Foundation
Surdna Foundation
Union Square Awards (a project of the Tides Center)
Valentine Fund
Many thanks to the hundreds of individual donors who
continue to sustain our work by making generous donations!

How to get down with FIERCE
check out these monthly events at the FIERCE office
Membership Meeting
First Tuesday of every month from 6-8pm
FIERCE Friday
Last Friday of every month from 6-8pm
Campaign Steering Committee
Third Thursday of every month from 5-7pm
Let’s Politik
Second Thursday of every other month from 5-7pm

Are you an LGBT youth of color age 13 - 24?
Interested in becoming a FIERCE member?
Contact 646.336.6789 ext. 208 or check us out on line at
www.fiercenyc.org/about_fierce/support.html or www.myspace.org/queerpier

147 West 24th Street, 6th Floor
New York NY 10011
www.fiercenyc.org
646.336.6789
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fabulous independent educated radicals for community empowerment
a community organization for Transgender, Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,
Two Spirit, Queer and Questioning Youth of Color in New York City

